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verborum proprieras ac differentia
omnibus, qui sermonem curae
habenc, debet esse communis.

Quine. 111Stitfl.tio Oratoria,
Prooemium 16.

Greek prohibitions, expressed1 by p.~ with the present imperative:! or the aorist
subjunctiveS in the second person singular or plural, have been treated, or rather
touched upon, by several scholars.

Moulton4 credits Headlam5 with the rediscovery of the distinction between
the present imperative and the aorist subjunctive following p.~ in prohibitions:
"... but rhe distinction berween these, expounded by Gottfried Hermann long
ago, seems [Q have been mostly unnoticed till it was rediscovered by Dr. Walter
Headlam in C.R. xvii, p. 295, who credits Dr. Henry Jacksono with supplying
the hinr."1

Headlam8 refers to Hermann's statement which he discovered by chance in
Koen's Greg. Cor., p. 864 and which was afterwards printed in his (Hermann's)
OpmCtlla I, p. 269. The following is parr of Headlam's quotation from Her
mann: "Nam sane quidem dicendum edt, quam veeabis aliquem crebris ietibus
ferire; aucem, quum uno icru: sed est in hoc genere edam aliud discrimen, quum
qui verne aut iubea.t aliquem ab eo quod facit absdnere, aut monea.t De fadat
quod veUe facere videatur."s

.. This article presents JOllie of the conclusions reached in a thesis, Prohibiliolu hi the
Greek New TesldlJ1elll - A sl1fdy 0/ MH wilh Ihe PreJent Imperalive and Ihe AoriJt
sllb;mt.lit1et. accepted for the D. Litt. degree at the University of Pretoria in April 1958,
under the promotorship of Prof. P. V. Pistorius.

1 We may also use (though not so frequently): 0plative: Pl. Legg. 913Afl~n atnOl'ro ••

lUJd' av XtV~OEIE, Hes. O. & D. 491 JJTJM at J.tJl1ol, r 160 pTJd'... J.moLfo j

Infinitive (poetic and Ionic): Aesch. p.v. 712 ofr; p~ trt).ciCtlv, Hdt. I, 32' JJTJ3i ~a.urv;

ParliripJo (???), perhaps in the Papyri formula bflpcJ.&p£vO& ty' {,y,alv'1u. Cf. abo
fva pi], [DiJ.ro (va. f{ (ovv) au]. Because the Optative is not used frequently,
the Infinitive is poetic and Ionic, and the use of the Participle is not certain, these uses to
express a prohibition will not be discussed.

2 The aorist imperative is rare in prohibitions: :2 134 Jl~:rW ~aTadvoEo, iI 4]0 and
0) 248 fl~" . [rilEo, AI. TheIn:. 870 Jl~ lpEvaov.

3 The present subjunctive is never used.
'" Moulton ]. H. A Grammar 0/ New TeIld1lletti Greek, Vol. I, Prolegomena, Third

Ed. 1949, p. 122.
5 Headlam, W.: "Some passages of Aeschylus and others", Clds.rical Review, xvii

(1903), p. 295.
a ]ackson, H.: "Prohibitions in Greek", CtdH. Rev., xviii (1904), p. 262.
7 Moulton J. H. op. cit., p. 122. Jackson (C. R. xviii (1904), p. 262) (orreds

Headlam. It was T. Davidson who originally made the suggestion. Davidson, when
learning modem Greek, heard a Greek friend use the present imperative to a dog that
was barking.

S Headlam W. op. cir., p. 295, note 1; "Greek Prohibitions", ctass. Rev.} xix (1905),
p.30.
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Grammar books generally follow Hermann's theory, and on the whole (adding
some new possibilities or modifications of meaning previously suggested!)' 10)

Doe can say that the distinction between the present imperative and the aorist
subjunctive with fl1] in prohibitions (second person), has been explained as
follows:
p.~ fJrH!.. conveys:

(a) Stop throwing, Do not throw any longer,

or (b) Do not throw habitually,

(c) Keep away from throwing,'

(d) Do not attempt to throw."

p.~ fJrHn> represents our:

(a) Do not", (in future).

or (b) Do not do this (particular thing).

(c) Do noc let it come to this, or: Do not carry into execution (what
yOll are doing).l1

Our present object is to enquire into the tenability of the solutions offered,
and to suggest a new interpretation of, and (especially) a uew approach to the
problem.

Just as Davidson derived a due from his friend in the well-known stOry of
the dog, so I wish to take a clue from Apolloniu5 Dyscolus and offer a new ap
proach to the problem of Greek prohibitions, collaring and comparing some very
interesting and, for our purpose, very useful remarks on the positive command
by this grammarian in his IIcel ovvni~cw~ (Bekker, Allecdota Graeca, p. 253,
6 sqq.). Accordingly I will test the statements of Apollonius Dyscolus to discern
in how far they can be of any help towards an understanding of the 1zegative
command in Greek, and to determine which principles offered by Alexandrine
philology are similar to both positive and negative command; for Apollonius's
explanation of the positive command need not per Ie be applicable to the
negative command or prohibition. This must be proved. But his notion of the
meaning of prt.mmt and a01"ist applies (logically) w both positive and negative
commands.

!) So Gildersleeve B. 1. SylJtax of C/aSJical Greek from Homer to DemoJthel1eJ, with
the co-operation of E. Miller, New York, 1900. Mayser E. Gram1l1alik del' GriechiJChen
Papyri allJ del' Plo/emiierzeit} Berlin und Leipzig, 1926 (Vol. II, i). Poutsma A. Over de
Tempora 1'all de Impel'rltitltlJ ell de COlJjli11ctivlIJ Hortatitl/lJ-ProhibititIJtJ ill het GriekJ 
Verhandelingen der Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam, Afdeeling
letterkunde, Deel XXVII, 2, 192'8.

P. V. Pistorius ("Verbodsbepaling in die Nuwe Testament", Die Sttldiekrillg, Nov.
1950, pp. 27-34), suggested the meaning: continually beware of ...

10 So Naylor H.: "Prohibitions in Greek", ClUJ!. Rev., xix (1905), pp. 26-30.
Moulton }. H. op. cit_, Poutsma A. op. cit., Meltzel.'1 H.: "Zur lehre von den Aktionen
bes. im Griechischen", Il1dogermmzische Forschzl11gel1 XVII, 1905, pp. 186-277.

11 Poutsma A. op. cit., Meltzer H. op. it. Meltzer applies this, meaning to an action
which may occur in the future and to one which' is commencing.
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But: propero ad rem!

But we have also shown how some12

of them are enjoined to indicate the
naedraOt~ 1:.1 (tbe duratio1J.).
For he who declares ,hus: reacpr,
oagov 1-1, oxWtre, gives the com·
rnand with reference to the :ilagcitaat~

(duradon) of ,he dIMhuL~" (verbal
f ") p"'" •.arm.. ,e.g. aM. ovrw~, at xev
n rp6w~ LlaJ'aolot riJ'l]at 10 (Strike
,hus, if any good (Ii,. light) is to come
to the Danaeans).
He wes pall. for he wishes to say:
Busy yourself wi,h striking (paJ.kLv)
in the battle. He who according to the
argument we have JUSt discussed (lit.
the utterance of the foregoing) says:
realpOv, oxa:tpol'J not only commands
what (at the time of speaking) is not
(yet) taking place, but also prohibirs
the nae6.taal~ (duration) of what is
occurring (already commenced), e.g.
if we say [Q persons writing slowly:
rea1pOl', we say something of the fol
lowing nature, viz.: Do DOt remain11

in naeaT:aot~ (in the duration of the
occurrence), but compIetetD your writ
ing (make an end of your writing).

(lIre' uv,,,,aErw~, p. 253, 6 sqq. Bkk.):

aAAa xal Ei'nopel' ill, 11
pev :rrl!oataaocr:al aVlWV
d~ :rragataotl'.l3 <5 yae
u.~o!patlI6j.l£'JI?~ 0V:w' recirpE,
oagov H, OXa1tTE, E'J' 1raea-
raOEl n'j~ dta{}iaE(J)~ 15

ti})' 7T.goara~t'V :itOlEiratJ cb~

lXEt xat to fJcilt o{Jrw~J

at xiv n rpow~ Aa)/aoiot
ri"l]at' 10 rp1]Ot rde b,
'Up :itoUp.cp ",atayl,·ov el~

to P6.AJ.EtlJ• ;; yE P1]"
UYW1J xara 't~V tOU

;;raecpXJ]p.£1JOV ;;reoepoed1'
yea'tfJOl'J oxatpOVJ OV j.J.(WOl'
't~ J-L1] r~1J6F'Ol: 18. lleOO-
'tUGOElJ wHa xat TO

rtVOj.J.El'Ol' tV 7laearaOEl
u;;rayoeEVEt, Ei' yE xat roi~

reaepOVOtl' f:J' 7lJ.elOl't XgOYcp
7lgo0rpW)lOVj.lE" TO rea1pOl'J
towfuOJl 'tL !pcioxovt~, j.J.1]
lpPf:vEl)l tfj naearaoet
UltVoat dE to rgarpEU'.

1~ I.e. how which of them = how and which of them.
13 Poutsma A. op. cil., p. 4 note 3, remarks: ";raea'taol' is hier = ·zich.uitstrekking',

als beweging gedacht, niet als toestand, dus ± = 'voortgang', en is ten aanzien van de
handeling zclf, wat 'voortdurend' is ten nnnzicn van de tijd wandn de handding wurdt
verricht." Cf. Schwyzer E. GriechiIChe Gra1lJIIIltlik, Munchen. 1950, Vol. II, p. 249 on
Dionysius Thrax (p. 53 Uhlig).

14 oaeou = OareE : Poulsma A. op. dl" p. 4. note 2.
15 Buttmann A. (Cf. Meltzer H. I.F. xvii, p. 194) translates this word by "Handlung"

(il' ;raec.rtaGE' 1:ij~ ~1O{}eotwr; = zu einer dauernden Handlung); Poutsma A. op. dt.,
p. 4, note 3 translates: "dat 'uitvoering' de zin van dit woord beter weergceft. , , Overi
gens gebruikt Apollonius dta.dJEvat in de zin van 'handelen', 'bedrijven', 'verrichten' ..."
Brugmann K.-Thumb A. GriechiJCbe GrllllJlJUJlik, Munchen 1913, uses this word as
follows (p. 525): "Die Genera Vcrbi (Dinthesen):..:' and p. 534: ".,. Infinitive
wa.ren ... von uridg. Zeit hergegen die Diathesis indifferent". p. 571: "Die Modi
bezeichten eine V'VtIX~ dla{}Eol~, ein subjektives Verhalten des Sprechenden z.wn lnhalt
der Verbalhandlung."

16 Hom.I/. 8, 282.
17 Infinitive of indirect command.
18 This is the reading of SchneiderlUhlig (Grammatici Graeci n, 2). Bekker writes

the aorist.
19 Infinitive of indirect command.
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Apollonius also states:20

el~ 'to jllveo{}m ~1 o~v l}
rePEO{}at Tj neooraEt~

riverat, tl~ piv J'laearaotv
oxamtrw, tl~ dE
ovpreJ.elwot'J' oxa1parw.

Therefore the order (command) con
cerns either the r1veo{}at (duration)
or the r",io{}at (the single event),
that is to say: if the command refers
to the :rtaearaot!; (duration):!:! of an
action, we use oxcvrr:f:rro and, on the
ocher hand, if the command refers to

the oVVlE1Elwot~ (the terminating
point)23 of the action, we use
oxa1parw.

In other words: The present rearpE means Write! (i.e. durative, it views the
writing as a process: Busy yourself with writing); the aorist Y(lt7.1pOV means
Write! (said to a petson who has not yet begun - ingressive) OR Write!
(said to a person who is writing, but in the speaker's opinion he is writing too
slowly. There mUSt be no J'laearaot~. The aorist here conveys: Get done with
it. The terminating point, the completion of the action must come into sight 
effective).

The second passage from Apollonius Dyscolus gives the converse: If the
speaker has 1Zaea.taOt~, duration, continuation in mind, the presecc is used;
if the ovvuJ.tlWOt" the terminating point is in mind, the aorist is used. In this
last instance we have, more or less, something that reminds us of Goethe's GOa:
"Icb sterbe, sterbe, und kana nicht ersterbeo", and in a poem of Solomonson:
"die stervende, niet sterven kon.":!4

If the above-mentioned arguments of Apollonius Dyscolus can be applied to
the negative command, they would lead hypothetically to the following con
clusions:

x:J.ime gives a comma11d with refer:ence to the ;7l"aeataol~ (duration): Busy
yourself with stealing, be a thief. IU) xJ.eme gives a p.,ohibitio11 with reference
to the naecitaol' (duration) of the occurrence: Do not steal, do not be a thief.
The present imperative shows that the speaker has duration in mind. Logic
suggests that this prohibition can be directed to a person who is a thief, who is
in danger of becoming a thief, or we may say: 'Do not be a thief', as an ethical
prescription demanding a condua of life, a maxim which can be applied to any
time and any person. The speaker who employs ILlI "U,TIE has the notion of
r[vea{}at - the durative occurrence - in mind, he thinks of the naeataol,
of the acrion, no matter (as I hope to prove by examples) whether the acrion
prohibited is taki1lg place at the moment when the prohibition is given, or i~

20 Bekker A. Anecdola Gmeca, p. 70sqq.
21 Poutsma A. 01'. cir., p. 4 translates ylveaOal : "(coekomscig) bezig zijn te ge

schieden:' It seems to me unnecessary: ylveaDal (and yEVEaOal) merely describe the
AklionJarl of the action.

~2 Cf. note 13, supra.
2:1 Poutsma A. op. cil., p. 4, note 3: "Het tegendeel van :TaeaTaol': ovvrtul(jJol~

(oak weI TtJ.tlW(1I~ en ovvrl}.t1a) is 'ten-einde.brenging·, 'volvoering', 'totstandbrenging',
'totstandkoming·:' The latter two seem to be understood as the point in which the action
terminates and not as 'ingressive·, for ovvrtlelwol' can never bear that meaning.

24 Cf. Poutsma A. op. cit., p. 5.
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likely to occur ill the futttreJ or whether it is given to advise a l;'l1e of cOl1duct.
It will therefore remain for the context to decide on these aspecrs.

Can these conclusions, theotecically inferred from the remarks of Apollonius
Dyscolus, he proved by the use of prohibitio'" in Gteek?

Let us, before turning to Greek authors, also consider Apollonius's st~tements

on the aorist: X).E1pOV commands what (at the time of speaking) is not yet
taking place, i.e. Steal! - said to a person who has not yet hegun. It merely
states the command, whereas 'X,J.bcu. commands duration. p.~ 'X)'Etpl1~ then
should, on this line of argument, prohibit what (at the time of speaking) is not
yet taking place: 'Do not steal' (in future). The aorist shows that there is no
naeataat~J but the command is merely given. In this case it is hard to speak: of
ov""e"lwot". If one says: '(You are no thief, but) do not steal (in furure)', one
cannot think of GVl'tEJ.ElroGt~1 of accomplishment, for the action has not yet
commenced, i.e. one cannot say: 'Do not steal - in furore - (and remember
I want this aaion to terminate)'.

Logically one can, as appears from our foregoing statements, use this form of
prohibition (i.e. Do nOt Steal - jn future) to give a. warning to a person who
is in danger of becoming a thief or of stealing some particular thing, or it may
aJso give a prescription applicable to all furore time.

But "U",ov may also ptohibit the "aechaot" of what is occnrring (has
already commenced): Do not remain in naedtaOt~, Complete your act of
stealing, i.e. steal!, and we use XAEtpOV because we refer to the terminating point
(aVl'tEAElroOlSO) of the action. Note that the tone of such a command is more
decisive, for it commandI a person to continue, but not to keep on stealing
without end (fat then we use"U.1"e). p.~ "U"'I1" then, prohibit, what is taking
place, not with a view to the .1taeataal!; (for then: fL~ "AEntE, 'do no Jonger
be a thief'), but of the ov""e.lelwot". It prohibits what is taking place and
desires that the action should terminate. It concentrates the mind on the final
point. x;.ilpov and P.i1 xJ.E,tpllso both have ovVtElElroGt, in view; the one
commands ('go on ... and end'), the other prohibits ('stop, end it').

Logically ApoIJonius's remarks show that the preseot as well as the aorist:
couJd be used to prohibit an action which is already ocauriog.25 It is the
speaker's view of the acrion, the r1vecn'Jat or the reviolJat (d. Apollonius
DyscoJus, supra) of the action, which decides 00 the choice between present or
aorist.2B

25 ]f this can be proved by examples - and I believe it can - we have a complete
refutation of Herm:mn's first statement: Il~ 'romo :roI7Jon;-'see that you do not do this (at
whatever future time)'; pi] l'oih"o trolt, - 'do not as you are doing'. This may be so, but
it is 110t the exdwive notion of pres. imp. or aor. subj. In C.R. xix, p. 31 Headlam says:
"I do not say that Il~ notE' Or !Hj Uye always mean Do 1101 IhllS any longer, but to
express that me:ming by the verb alone you must use pi] trotu or lui ).lye.: though the
same meaning may be conveyed by Il~ deaon; En or Il~ £[,'11' :rlea.··

2G ]. Donovan in four articles on Gr~k ]ussives (C.R. ix, 1895, pp. 145-149, pp.
289-293. pp. 342-346, pp. 444-447) shows that it is not the actual mode of occurrence
which is signified by the (present or) aorist, but the Jpeaker's view of the action. He
objects to the views of some scholars (Sonnenschein, Sidgwick, Farrar, Clyde, Curtius,
Rutherford) - mainly with reference to their use of the term momentary and single
artion. From C.R. ix. p. 146 we can conclude that it is not the action itself that is
momentary, but momentary should be understood in the sense of Goodwin's fonnulation
(Moods & T elues, par. 87): "... the aorist expresses simply its ocurrence." The action
may have taken some time, the aorist however describes its mere occurrence.
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The whole argument now inevitably leads to the following questions: 1. Can
these conclusions, theoretically inferred from the remarks of Apollonius Dysco
Ius, be proved by the use of prohibitions in Greek? (N.B. Apollonius's state
ments refer to the command) 2. If one follows his line of argument, can it be
said that both present (imp.) and aorist (subj.) are used to prohibit (a) some
thing which is taking place at the moment when the prohibition is given, (b) an
action likely to occur, or (c) in order to advise a line of condua?

Although, as previously stated, rhe explanarion offered by Apollonius for the
command need not per se be applicable to the prohibition, his notion of the
meaning of present and aoristJ e.g., depends (logically) 110t on "positive" or
"negative".

Concerning the second question which followed from the argument of
Apollonius, it should be clearly understood that although it seems logically
correct to assume that in the case of the prohibition the same tense-form could
be used whether an action is already taking place or not, this assumption has to
be pro'ved by the use of prohibitions in Greek authors.

Besides, a command and a prohibition - from the nature of the case - refer
to the future, i.e. their realisation is one of the future for it is meaningless to issue
a warning with reference to the past, which is definite, no longer subject to the
changing influences of time and circumstance.:!7 The prohibition refers to an
action that may occur at any time from this present moment. Even if I want to

stop an action which is occurring, the prohibition refers to the action of ceasing,
the not doing ..., which is undoubtedly future as compared to the time of the
utterance of the negative command.

By following rhe 'hint' which we find in Apollonius Dyscolus, I now propose
to analyse the prohibition in order to ascertain whether the logical conclusions
drawn above are substantiated by the praaice of Greek authors.

The examples here given will show that the construction holds good for
Classical as well as Hellenistic Greek.

1. In Ar. Vespae 37, Sosias tells his dream to Xanthias, but the latter
interrupts him: novc, navc, p,ry ;.eyc (id. Pax 648). The same construction is
found in Vespae 652 navaat ;.::a1 fl1] nat€eL~c. From the context and from
the use of naVEt')' it is clear that the present imperative commands that the
action must 1ZO 1011ger take place. The present indicates that the prohibition has
the naeataal~ of the action in view: 'Stop, stop: say no more' (Ar. Vespae 37).
Or in the case of Vespae 652 (following Bdelycleon's words: utae w naue
~p.F:rEeE Keo)'ib'l): 'Stop, and do not call "father" any more'. In the Philoctetes
of Sophocles (1275) we have naVE, p.~ !.i~1I<; n'ea: 'Stop, do nor speak any
more'. Note that the aorist prohibits an action already taking place. The present
therefore does not per se indicate that the action is occurring. The context has
to be considered as well. Cf. Apollonius's remark on the meaning of reatpo,'.

navcJ fL't] J.Eyc conveys: 'Do not busy yourself with speaking', it has
1taeataal~ in view. navc, p,ry AE';l1~ means: 'Do not say'; no naeataat!;" but the
avvrcA.clwaL~ of the action which is taking place, is commanded.

27 Cf. van Groningen B. A. III the Grip of the Past, Leiden 1953, p. 21.
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The use of words like nliov, (P~")i",, niea eec. shows clearly rhae rhe
action referred to is going on, and it proves the point that the present imperative
does noc, or nlther does not per se indicate that the action has already com
menced ae rhe dme of speaking. Compare ehe following examples:" Soph. a.R.
1165 fL'J ... loyoe« nliov, Hom. II. 24,560 fL'I"b.t Eef:lh'E, Eur. Ion 257
fL~ 'PeovTlI' En, Placo Legg. 868A 'Pvrchv fL'I"b.t "ari1-&l1, Hippon. 49
fL~"tr:t reatpll" Soph. Pbil. 332 'Peaoll, flat fLII niea. In rhe New Teseamene
we find inter alia: Lk. 9:48 fL1Jy.ixt axvAAE: 'Cease to trouble', 'trouble no more',
Mk. 9:25 has rhe aorise subj.: fL'l"i", dailUIl', Cf. also Sbepbard of Hermas,
Vis. 2, 3, 1 fJ.1]xiTt fl'V'Jatxax~a17' 'lol!:, tE;~lIOl; Gav, l-t1]fJe r~v aod.q:n]v aov

Mall'·
A very ineereseing example is Soph. Pbil. 1397sqq.:

tPt. fa fU. naaXEtJ1 'tain?-' fUUe naiJEi" fLE dEi'"
Ii d' 1j'VEGlk P.OL OE~tii; epijt; 1hyc/JJ',
1lip.nctv neat; orxov'J tavra flOt nea¢ov, rE""Ol',
"a1 fLII {JeadvvE fL'Jd' E:n:tfL"'la{hi, En
Teala,' tiJ.t, rae flat rrt1e'lv'lrat root,.

The present describes the llaearaott;: Do 110t ta,.,y (alzy longer), following the
promise of Neopcolemos (already in line 524sqq.) co rake Philocreees home
(311), and rhe aorise (fLIJd' E:n:tfL"'Im'hi, C'''') 'do nne recall Troy co mind
any more', demands the OVV1'E:J.Elwo,~: 'Get done with remembering Troy'; the
present views the whole :let of tarrying in its occurrence, as process (naea:raat;).
The C01Jtext suggests that the cone of the aorist is stronger, more decisive.:!D
The aorist does nor allow ooe to look on at leisure and in eomIore.3D Here is no
room for nOeat"aOlS, it States the action and directs the mind ro the effective
aspect.31

28 Other examples are: Soph. Pbil. 1286, Tracb. 1205. O.R. 1370, El. 142'6, 1474;
Eu!. H.P. 625, Hemc/. 500; Ill. 5: 14, Epl;. 4:28, 1 Tim. 5:23.

29 It should be noticed that in every example the tone in which the prohibition is given
is signified by the context. Naturally, because the imperative demands realisation. It is the
mood of the direct utterance of the will. It may be anything from a harsh command to a
humble entreaty; it may even be indicated by repeating the imperative as in Ar. Eq, 247
:raTe} ..Ul'-" 1(0)' :ra"oiieyo", by employing particles (l1.YE, yJt!}2 etc,), or by the intonation
which in the written language is to be inferred from the context and which is, unfortu..
nately, often a subjective choice, Cf. Moulton], H. op. cit., 172: ''The context will decide
how much stress it is carrying." Cf. Brugmann K.-Thumb A, op, cit" p. ;87; Schwyzer
E. GriechiJche GrmlJmatik, Vol. ii, p. 340. The tone of the imperative (and the same
applies to the negative command) may be: entreaty admonition, exhortation prescription,
assurance, concession etc. In the Allier. JOllr. 0/ Phil. LIX, 1938, pp. 31-59, Post L.A.
holds that the imp. is particularly likely to be dynamic or dramatic. 1 believe that these
notions are not fixed by present or aorist merely, but in the first place by the context,
and tbm 01l1y can we assume that the present or aorist respectively is more likely to be
used. E,g. prescriptions relating to conduct in life will often demand a present because
the command refers to a way of living, i,e. durative,

30 van Groningen B. A. Itt the Grip of the PaU, Leiden, 1953, p. 19,
31 CE. Apollonius Dyscolus, supra: The aorist rea:lpav means: 'Get done with your

writing!', i.e. 'Write', but your writing should reach its terminating point, it should not
continue without end. The aorist AktiotlJart sets the mind on the effective moment.
Negatively we find the same. The aorist directs the mind to the terminating point. Thus
JJ~ rea.tpn' said to a person writing, conveys the meaning: 'Don't write', thinking of the
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It will be noticed that in such cases the aorist is usually found in a context
where no detail is wanted, e.g. one which is more abstraCt, but also stronger,
more concentrated, quicker. Therefore the aorist is at home in such a context,
ir desires rhar rhe rerminaring point (ovvu,klwot.) should be realised (ar ooce).
The difference between present and aorist (per Je) is seen to be one of AktionJ
art. The one gives the duration of the action, the Other states the aaion without
any notion of durarive occurrence. The aorist is silent on the nature of the
occurrence.

CompOte ""orher example similar ro Soph. Phil 1397sqq., viz. Eur. Hec.
1183j4: plio"" -I}eaovvov P'IO' roil' oavto;; "a"oi. to -I}'JAv ow,'h" wOe
na..1' piJl1pll ')'b'o~ (Polymestor despises the womenfolk, upon which the
chorus answers): 'Be nowise reckless (i.e. Do nor bmy yourself wirh being bold,
reckless) and see that you don't curse all womenkind'. The aorist has no
1tafHiTaat~ in mind: now ro the paine!, and therefore the chorus employs the
aorist; they now prohibit without seeing the aaion in irs durative occurrence
(as in/.l'l~Ev -neaavvov), hut demanding the terminating point. The COntext
shows that the second prohibition is stronger and also more decisive. The action
is no more viewed "3.t leisure and in comforr".:l2

We must rake care 110t to infer that the impatient, emphatic, concentrated l

quick tone of the prohibition is signified by the aorist itself. The aorist is O1lry
indicating that the speaker uses the a6~)t(no~ -form of the verb and that he has
otJVt£}.tlWOl~ in view. Cf. Apollonius' explanation of )'ea1pOV prohibiting the
duration of what is occurring (YeaVJ01': Do not remain in 1laeaTaOt~, bur
complete your writing). The aorist - in this connotation - is often found in
urgent, emphatic prohibitions as the examples quoted above have shown, but
these aspects are signified by the context. The aorist, the dOetoTO~ (undefined)
form of the verb, is therefore suieable in prohibitions with such a rone, because
the aorist is silent on the nature of the occurrence, it merely states the actionp:l

ending point. (The same may be used ingressively: 'Don't write', thinking of the starting
point, cf. p. 52 infra). The effective aorist cannot mean: 'Do not let your writing reach a
final point', for this would mean: 'Keep on writing' (positive). If this is so there is no
distinction between a command and a prohibition. ret:b/Jov expresses the command to go
on writing, but with lhe definite aim of ending the action of writing. J,q reu1p/}:;
prohibits an action of writing with 3 view to the auvu).£{wOI:; of the action. It prohibits
what is taking place and desires that the action should terminate.

3~ a. also Aesch. Ag. 1462-1464 }l1]ah OaJ'arov poieav brd/xov TOIOaE pagvv{hl,'
Jl1]J' Ek 'EJJJJ1]v XOTOY lx:reEWJ', and Ag. 918-922 xa~ -raUa JliJ yvvaly.o; tJJ Tgo.."tOlt;

ellE /iPevv6, ll1]dE pagpugov IpWTO:; My.1]v xa/tal;rnE; {Jda/fa ;reOOXaJ'lJ; lpo{, P1]{J' Eipaol
urewoao' br/ipOovov ;roeOJJ -rtD£l.

33 Cf. Goodwin W. W. A Greek Grn1JJIIJor, London, 1948, par. 1259: "The aorisl
takes its name (aO{!1Cllo!;'. rm/imi/ed, JIIlqJltlhfied) from its denoting a simple past
ocrmre1Jce, with none of the limitations (Og01) as to completion, COlIJi/11MUre, repeJiJion,
etc. .. ," (N.B.: Calling the aorist "past" refers to the indicative). Idem Gildersleeve
B. L. SyllJax of Classical Greek from Homer Jo Demosthel1eI, Vol. I, par. 238. Schwyzer E.
op. cit., II, shows that OVYleJ.C{WClt, is not the only idea conveyed by the aorist: "1m
Gegensatz zum infektiven Prasenssystem war das Aoristsystem konfektiv" (p. 260); "der
koofektive sieht ejne Vorgang oder eine Handlung als Ereignis, als schlechthin geschehen.
vol1endet (confit oder confectum est)" (p. 2·52). [(011#1 or rOllfee/1I111 est is equivalent to
aVVlE).dwol:;.} On p. 261 we read (Schwyzer): "Eine Abschwachung des konfektiven
Gebrauchs im eig. Sinne scheint der faktive zu sein ... de!" nicht so sehr den Moment des
Abschlusses betont als den Vollzug einer H:mdlung oder Geschebnisses schlechthin,"
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In Other words: 1£ the tone of the prohibition is decisive, quick etc., one would
rather use the aorist.34 The converse is nm true, viz. if the aorist is used, one
cannot say, merely on the strength of the aorist, that the notion is one of e.g. an
impatient, emphatic prohibition.

Other examples of a present or aorist concerning prohibitions of aCtions
already taking place, are:
Ar. PI. 1091 NE. ireb di r' oil" ErOE'f'" Xe. IMee", p,) rpofJov. oil rde
PH1.0EtGt. Xen. All. 1,3,2 concludes with Ot 'dE ugWvte, iiJavpaColland a line
furrber (I, 3, 3) Clearcbos coorinues p,) {}aVpo.CerE. In Eur. AlIdr. 88 we bave
fl.l}~EV .•. ovett'{ol1~ following the reproach clllavd'i'i' lv ,ta;t:oi', rpllOlOt oor,.
Anorher example of tbe use of tbe aorist suhj. is found in Eur, Phoe". 1077.
Iokaste asks the messenger: 'fiOvl};t:E.l' ~ Cit natf: Epa,; o~flmvi flOt. The
messenger sootbes ber: Cii, fdJ 'eiol1< ,dd' uk <0'> .maV.aEw rpdfJov. In
Plato, Symp. 205B, we have tbe present imp.: {}avpo.Cw "al ail,d<. d}).d pll
{}avpaCE.. Compare also Lucian 1,747 cb, EywrE. ;t:at nuvv OXlIW. a.Ud fl.1)
OXVE.l. The aorist again, is found in Lucian 1,298: M. toVTO nal1v {}avpoCw
xa2 WrlOl'W. II. p.J) {)avpaOllf:, iJJ 11fE.vilaE.. In the New TestaIDem we have
similar inscances: Mt 14:26... aae07/hloav UrOvtEf: on rpol'1'aa,uo ErnLv,
"ai.mo ,ov rpdfJov '''eaEa,'. And rben (vs. 27): f") rpofJiioih. Lk. 7:12
"... behold, there was carried OUt one that was dead, the only son of his
motber .. :' (RV.). While tbey were carrying bim OUt of tbe city, Jesus met
the procession and' seeing their sorrow, He had compassion on the widow and
consoled her by saying: pI, "Aaie: 'Do not weep any longer!' Mt. 1:20
p,) rpofJ'liJii< :n;aea).afJiiv Maeta,' ... : Compare vs. 19: ifJov),,)iJ'l Ao.{}ea
u1toAiiaat aVT~v. The prohibition given by tbe angel refers to a fear already
present. Compare also Shephard of Hermas, Vision 5,1,5 (xa! f.v{}v,
ovvEXVihl") ... fl.') OVVXVl'l'OV, and P.Ox. 1489, 7 p') ivoX1E«<): Stop .. .!
Cf. line 4: "al ivdXkl> pOI."

Tbe examples quoted tbus far show that Apollonius's yeo.,/,ov, teferring to

Cf. also Moulton ]. H. oIl. cit. pp. 109, 12'9; Brugmann K.-Thumb A. op dt. j par. ~45.

It should be dearly noted that the aorist not only conveys the terminating point. but also
merely states the action as such. And jf it indicates an ingressive action asipao!ArooErVy1/r;:
'Gyges became king' (Hdt. I, 13). it means that the action of Gyges' becoming king is
not viewed in i.ts duration, as process, but the author merely places himself at the be
ginning of the act and simply states it. Similarly if it indicates an effective action as in
XeD. All. 2, 1, 2 ;~O~EV aurolr; E~o]'().toaJJtvol;; ;r:eai'EVal. 'They decided to arm themselves
fully and to advance', the author merely mentions the terminating point (ovvlEl£lwou;j.
If Goodwin says that the aorist has none of the limitations as to completion ... etc., it
should be understood 1101 as having no terminative aspect, but that the aorist an Jich
merely states the action, whether the context shows that the action is regarded llS ingres
sive, effective etc. or not. Cf. also Schwyzer, op. cil. II, p. 261 (Geschehnisses schlechthin)
and p. 2.52 quoted above.

34 The present denoting :Ta~(ha(Jl;; is on the other hand usually chosen to give commands
or prohibitions which direct conduct in life, for ethical prescriptions have to hold good for
all time (durative).

30 Other examples of a present imp. or an aorist subj. prohibiting something which is taking
place at the moment when the prohibition is given, are: Soph. D.C. 731 (cf. p. 52 infra), PIato
EUlh. 5B, Ar. Ecd. 621, Soph. a.c. 49, 1432, Phil. 574, Plato Rep. 450D, Legg. 637<:;
CriJo 50C, Soph. AnI. 544, Ar. VeJp. 25, Eq. U56, Aesch. P.V. 625, Theocr. v. 31, Soph.
E/. 395, Plato Hipp. Mai. 295A, Epict. Dialr. I, 18, 11 and I, 18, 14, XeD. Cyr. 6, I, 17,
Theoa. xv 35, P. Ox. 1489, /11. 3:7, 1 Cor. 15:33/34, Rev. 5:5.
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an action already taking place, can be applied to the prohibition. Both preseot
imp. and aorist subj. can be used to prohibit what has already commenced.
Apollonius's reatpov prohibits the xaeataa,s, i.e. it COMMANDS the can
dnu:lrion of the action, but not the continuation in llaeClTamq like rearpE;
rather that it should continue and reach the terminating poim (oVJ'tEAelWOI!;).
p.,j re6.1J!1/<; PROHIBITS the continuation of the aaion, it requires that the
terminating point should be reached, it concentrates the mind on the final
poim; p..~ reali'S prohibits the concinuadoa of the :naearaOl!;, i.e. with a view
to the duration.

The difference thus far expounded shows that the present relates the facts as
ocrurring, and prohibits the dttra#oll. of what is raking place. The aorist con
cearrares the mind on what is at hand. It' demands the terminating poine, it is
often used in a context 'which is more abstract, saonger, more concentrated,
quicker. It does nOt allow one to look on at leisure and in comfort.

2. In the first paragraph quoted from Apollonius DyscoJus, the writer has
shown that i'eatpov, oxatpov etc. also command what at the time of speaking is
Dot yet taking place. On the strength of this, it is probably correct to state that
when a 1zegative command is given and it refers to something that may happen
in furure, that is to say, when its object is to prevent, one may use the aorist
subjunctive in the ingressive sense of the aorist Aktionsdrt which denotes simply
a single graphic point3i - often with regard to a specific action: '00 not do'
(in fumre), i.e. 'Do nat start doing (this)', 'Beware of doing (this)'. The aorist
sub;. is usually found in a context signifying a strong desire that something may
not, or should not take place.

The following examples illustrate the poinr:38

Soph. D.C. 731 p.~r' elY-vEiu, p.~y' o<pijr': Cteon enters, soothes his men (pres.
imp.: 'stop!') and continues with a warning (aor. subj.: 'do not 1'), wishing to
prevent, Aesch. P.V. 783 p.ll~' 0«1'6.01/<;, entreating not to , Soph. Ant. 546
p.~ .. . iJ6."Il<; for she has not yet died (d. p. 55, infra), Phil. UBI 1"1/ •.• [l{}Il<;
said to the chorus about to go away. Note the urgent, instantaneous character of
the request and observe how the aoristic aspect suits such a concexr.311

The aorist, used in such instances which intend to prevent, merely denotes
the case, and no detail as to 1laeayaatr; is signified.37 It simply gives a prohi-

37 Ingressive :locist indicates moce precisely that the reader places himself at the point
of entrance. The aorist AkliollJarl, however, merely describes the action as undefined
(&.6gtetro;). The aoristic Aklio11Jarl is silent on the nature of the occurrence. It may,
according to one's opinion of the context, emphasise a starting or terminating point, it
may be used in various cases where we would have expected another "tense" (Aor. for
English pres., fut., perL), but all these discriminate more precisely the use(s) of the aor.
stating the graphi~ point. This has nothing to do with "action concentrated in a. point."
By gra.phic point I mean that the action is described as &6eIOTO'J merely stating the action,
without any more, and if one prefers to indicate it graphically, a mere point (or dot) will
suffice. Cf. paolJ.riaol: 'to become king'. The aorist merely denotes the action. We may
call it ingressive to define its use more precisely according to the context; the aorist is
"nicht so sehc konfektiv als oicht-iofektiv (Geschchnisses schlechlhin)". (Schwyzer E.
op. cil. II, p. 261).

38 Cf. also Eur. Bauh. 1120/21, Ar. LyI. 189/90, 1036, Aesch. Eum. 800sqq., Eur.
I.T. 707, I.A. 1466(7), 1o. 769, Soph. D.C. 1169170, £1. 830, 383.

3D 10 this context II present (literally: do not busy yourself with going) would spoil
the point.
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bition for the furore. The aorist is used ingressively. 'xvvlE).£lcocn" effective
(aorist), is therefore noc the only aspen conveyed by the aorist in prohibitions,
for one canooc use ovvn:Aelcoat;- (termination of the action) of an action which
has not yet commenced. The second passage quoted from Apollonius can be
upheld, viz. if one thinks of either nae(IraOtq or oVl'ulelClJ(uq one uses the
present for the former, the aorist in the latter case, bue ehe converse of the
contention is not always crue, viz. we cannot on the strength of the aorist alone
assume or affirm that a writer bas otJvreAelwol' in mind. The context, therefore,
indicates the criterion as to i1SgreIJive or effective aorist. Cf. thus the ingressive
aspeCt in the following as shown by the context:
Plato Lacbes 201BC oVlwa! nol'laov ... "at ,,~ lil.lw, no'iJa/1" Pratag. 320C
f.ll] q:d}ov~Ollq d.v: btl6el~ol'l eliciting the answer dAA' ou cp{}Ol"]OCO, Lucian
Timon 1, p. 146 i"ch rde vJ.lii., avrl;!U {JalAcov ... tolq lUJot;- avvceltpw.
EPM. "'Ida"w" cb TI"wJ', ,,~ fJaln" Plato Garg. 321B ,,~ Einn>: action
being ptevenced by incerruption, Sbep. of Hermas, Vision I, 3, 2 [(0 Kveto,j
la7.veona"laE< aE "al {h"d"haE< aE .. .) au "OVOV ,,~ e'1Dv"iJa/1': Hennas
being instructed to convert his family who had done wrong against the lord.
Cf. also Vision 4, 3, 6. In the papyri letters "II ii"d'lal7' is often used to end
a letter giving instructions: 'Do not neglect', i.e.: 'now, (go and) do so!' Cf.
P.Ox. 1223, 3: 'Do not neglect to send the boat or the sailor today', 1218,2:
A father reminding his son of some farming operations. The same expression is
found in P.Ox. 219, 10; 1834, 6; 1666, 21; 2149, 11; 1070, 50; 1495, 13.
In the New Testament there are many examples, i,1ter alia: Mt. 10:5 fLl}
ani},:{}'YJu ... fL~ Eloil'81rn;: Jesus sends OUt the twelve giving them inscruc·
tions not to do certain things. The aorist is ingressive: '00 noc .. .' (in future).
Id. Mt. 10:9; 19, 16. Lk. 14:8 (ilra,' "l~8fi, ...J "II "ara"J.t"8fl" Acts 9:38
,,~ d"Vllan>: The disciples had heard that Peter was in Lydda. Therefore they
sent twO men begging him. to come m them. The prohibicion desires to prevent:
Do not hesitate - the aorist is ingressive. Note tbe following combination:
Acts 18:9 "'I 'P0fJov ... ,,~ a,wmlall<. Vs. 516: The Jews opposed Paul who
was preaching that Jesus was the Christ. ft17 cpo{Jov refers to Paul's fear: 'Cease
to feat, for I am with you and no man shall harm you'. Following the assurance,
a command (positive and negative) is given: ,,1/ GtwniJan, (a tbing which he
has not yet done) i.e.: 'Fear no more, but keep on speaking (lalEt) and do not
hold Y01fr peace' (in future).

It is interesting to note that Apollonius, speaking about the aorist, distin·
guishes between "aaion already raking place" and "action not yet commenced",
but he merely states in the case of the present that it indicates naearao"
- naturally (as the examples given below will indicate) because the action
conveyed by the present is naeataotq whether the action is taking place or has
noc yet commenced. The aorist - as shown by examples previously disrussed 
simply states the action, either placing itself at the poiot of entrance (iogressive)
or at the terminating point (effective).

reacpE can be said to a person writing if the speaker wishes to say: 'Go on
(as you are doing), cominue'4o; or it can be directed to a person not writing,

40 Cf. Hom. II. 10, 192 ovrw ,'iiI', rp[).a .eX)'O, rpv),auu£rE. ovrw shows that the sense
is: as you are doing. Soph. Aif/x 1107 :4U' wv;rE(J l1exE1" l1exE. Mt. 26:45 xaihv5F.t8
}.omov xal ava."lavEoilE. Cf. recitpov: Go on, write, but complete, get done with it.
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commanding him (Q wrice, (Q btwJ hhruelj with writi1lg.41

Similarly pi] rea<pE can be said to a person writing, viz.: Stop writing, write
no more! (as previously shown 00 p. 51, supra), bur the }"I, rea,!" can also
give a negative command for the furore, bidding the negative course of an
action, i.e.: Keep from, ReJist.42 Compare the following examples:
Aesch. E"m. 78: Apollo insrruaing Oresees on his flighe }"" lle6,,0}"v,: Keep
from wearyiog, Ar. Aves 1534}"I, 01lf.v&of}': 'Make no peace (keep from ...)
unless king Zeus restores the sceptre to the birds again', AI. Ra1Jae 622
pi] 'tV.1tu: (Do anything you like to him, pile bricks on him, pour vinegar intO'
his nose, flog him eec., but) 'keep from scriking (mildly)'. From Ardan's dis
courses of Epicterus we learn how Helvidius Priscus preserved his proper
character upon every occasion. When Vespasian sent him word not to attend
a meeting of the Senate, he answered (Epict. Diatr. I, 2, 20): Itbd. ool Eon
p~ Niaal fte el,iOt OVr~J.11!t~6v· flexet de av W, oei fte elaeexea{}at." Hare
cU).' eloeJ.{Jwl'," !pTJolv, HatW1t1joOP."({jJ-lj f-L' E~b:aCe Pool alCO.1t~aco": 'Refrain
from asking for my opinion, and I will hold my peace'. Cf. p.ox. 930, 1
p~ OXVt jJ-0t [rJeaepenl ... : '00 not hesitate to write co me about
anything you require', Mk. 13:21 xai. tOrt Eal' tt~ vp.i:v ec:TtlJ" ide cLc5e 0
Xeu1T6~, i-'e bu:t, f-L11 :rttonvCte: Refrain from ... !

The present imperative is also very often found in a negative command
prohibiting attempted and intended action. This is the conative presenr43 or
present of endeavour44 which describes the C011ti1l11ation of the attempted and
intended action.45 The present (per Je) merely describes the continuation
(naea-caol~). 43 It therefore means that when we call the present imperative in
a prohibition conative, we say mat the case is one of attempt or intention and
tbat the present is used because the speaker refers to the naeatoal!; of the
aaioa. The prohibition says: 'Do not intend to .. .' or: "Do not try to', 'do not
a[[empe co .. .' Cf. Aesch. PY. 684 }"~di }"' 01,,",00<; O1J"Oom, }"600l<;
1pevdEGW: 10 enquires about her future, but before Prometheus has an oppor
tunity to answer, she continues - assuming that he, in his pity for her, may

41 Eue. Hel. 1231 ;;"71 agl.S 1'001' E/lWJ' i'&pWV. Xen. An. 7, 6, 35 1'olavr71v 61.ETS
yvwpf}v ::rs£!1 ~/lDjj. In. 2, 16 agar6 mum EvreU{}sv •••

4::! Cf. Gildersleeve H. L. op. cit., par. 415, p. 164. MaySel: E. GrammaJik der griechi
JCben Papyri dllI der Ptolemiier=eit, Band II, I, Berlin uod Leipzig 1926, p. 145.

43 Cf. Smyth H. W. Greek Grammar for Colleges, New York 1958, par. 1878;
Chamberlain W. D. All Exegetical Gram1l1nr 0/ the Greek New Testament, New York
1957, p. 71; Schwyzee E. op. cit. II, p. 259. Cf.II. I, 26 ::rd{}OVOlV vf/ii.': "They are trying
to persade you', Rom. 2:5 ". on "Co l.(]f}cnm. "CoU {lEou 64; /Ut"avolav OE ay61: •... that
the goodness of God wants to lead thee to repentancer, Hdt. I, 109 "Cov vldv >aEJ'EI
'He wishes (intends) to kill her son', PS.I. iv, 426, 8 d.vd '(wv d (tigro{Joov) tdav ~f/r"

dld(J)ou': 'Instead of four arbba, they offer us one'. JIl. 10:32 "ui :rorOY amwp 19rov
iI'S J..t{}&.~E't£j 'For which of those works do yc wish to stone mer (Chamberlain's
translation op. cit. p. 71: )'e IFy to jlone, is concct, but his: begill 10 Slone, seems not at
all a happy one. J do not think that the meaning is that they started to stone Jesus, bub
did not complete the stoning. The sense is merely: they wanted to ...).

44 Gildersleeve B. 1. op. it., p. 82, par. 192'.
.JiI Because the conative present forbids an attempt or intention, one sometimes finds it

in relation to an action which is about to happen. (Cf. e.g. Hdt. 1" 109 and Jll" 10:32,
note 43, supra). Is this the meaning of Moulton's (op. cit.} p. 125): Do not as you are in
danger of doing?
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try to soothe her with false words: 'Do nnt try to .. .' Soph. Ant. 544sqq. Ismene
says: !.t1}tOL, xaa'yvl}T:J], !-t' anllaOn; to p.~ av DaVEr)' te ovl' aOL 'fOl' {}a
v(hrra U dyl'{oat, whereupon Amigone answers: fl.1) flOt llJ6.Jll1~ (ingressive
aorist wishing to prevent, for she has not yet died) ail Y.OLVa, fLl]l/ II p.i}
,{)t"E~ :ilOWV GeavT:ijq. Ismene has not died with Antigone, but intends co
do so: ', .. and do Dot want to adopt as your own .. .' Note how effeaively
an aorist and a present can be used in tbe same context to prevent
something which is not yet done. The difference being that of Akti01lsart.
Cf. also Epict. Dialr. 1, 25, 27 f'zl {JEWeE" '(Well,) do oat atrempt to be a
spectator', Ign. Ep. to Po/yeo 4, 1 is significant: f41Jl;A ov al/EV {hou rJ1Wp,1]Q

n neiiooe onEI} ovoE 1leaOOEtq: 'do not try ro do anything without the consent
of God'; and then to show tbat his words are not meant to correct, tbe writer
adds: 'I know tbat you are DOC doing 50'. Here we have something more or less
equivalenc to a prescription for the conduer of life. In P.Ox. 413, au p.~ WrrovJ

we learn of preparations made to escape hom a temple. One of the fugitives
wants to steal the offerings to the goddess. His friends warn him: 'Do Dot tty

to touch!', Soph. El. 395/6 f'zl;'; b,~i~aa"E wi, <piAO!, elm! "a"'I'" aU'
o~ ~!~"a"w: '(And) don't try to teach me ... But I am not trying!' Note that
the conative sense is merely: Stop your effort! It is the concext that would make
one reader decide that an effort is at stake; another may explain it simply as:
StOp teaching mel In Lk. 10:4 we read: a1l0areAAw vpos cV~ li{}va~ & peo(p
.h"'Wl1• P.l) {1aata'aE. paAJ.al1tL011

J tti} 1t1Jeav... etc. Jesus sends our his
disciples to preach the kingdom of God. The prohibitioo refers to what they
would in all probabiliry endeavour to do: 'Do not try to .. .' The present has
the naearaot~, the duration, the action in itS Qcru.rrence, in mind; the context
suggests a conative application. Cf. Gal. 4:9 'laAul alIW{}E.l' dovlE.vaat {}elE.u.;
... and then (5:1) f'i/ b'f.r.Ea{Je. "".ltv makes: 'Cease to .. .', unlikely. The
ptesent is cooative: 'And do not try (wish) to take up rhe yoke of bondage
again'.

In Lk. 10:7 we read: bl aiFen dE tii olxlq. ft8VE.lE., lafhovr:Ef: xai :nl1'ovreq
ta na(/ avtciiv' a~LOt; rde 0 ll!,yat11t; rov PlrJ{)OV avroii. ft~ ftaaf1all I Er:El, obdat; E.lq olxlal'. Here we have a command not to be troublesome.
f'zl f'"afJalz'''E forbids the itetative going from house to house. The seventy
are sent out with commands "to do" and prohibitions "nDt [Q do" certain things.
The pees. is here used in its iterative force as the COntext dearly shows by1, ol;da~ El~ alxlav. The present itself describes the 'laeClraOlj; of the aerion,
i.e.: 'Do nor make a habit of .. :. In like manner one can have any number of
situations possible, but our choice between a present or an aorist to prohibit
such a situation as may be the case, is always a choice between action viewed
in its d,eratiol1, or as a mere occttrrel~ce.'16 All other definitions given to a
particular situation, must be inferred from the context. This reminds us of
Apollonius' statement: Elt;~to ylvE.rJ{}at av,' ~ ~ rEvea{}at. ~ 'l1l6ora~,~ ylvaat,
Elq ph naearaOlv axam;erw, Elf: oe aVl'l'EAE{waw oxmpdtw.47

4G Cf. note 33 and note 36, supra.
H The converse is not always true. Cf. p. 53, supra.
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3. In connection with the foregoing, the question arises: Can a prohibition
not be given without any particular or definite reference to an action already
happening, or to one that still belongs to the future, as in the measured and
unimpassioned language of laws and moral precepts? The answer is simply
that (as the reader has noticed) whatever the nature of the situation is, the
present and aorist merely describe the Aktiollsart. I wish to offer this suggestion
as an explanation of some precepts given by a Stoic philosopher for the conduct
of a happy life, viz. Epict. Diatr. 1, 18, 19 Hr.erpa).~v dAyro." HoiflOlD 1-J.1] AEye.
((dn:{ov dArro." HO{,ftOl" f.t~ Uye. r.al ou .i.Eyco ou ou !5ECJotal ateYa~al,

dAAa law{}ey fl~ ateva~nq. fl1JCJ~ liy f3eaCJECOq tOl' brideaflOY 0 :n:aTq qJEenJ
r.eavyaCe r.aL a:n:ro xaL Uye ((navtEq fle plaOValY". In the examples of the
present tense in this passage, the action is viewed in its duration, as occurring.
The meaning is: Here is a rule, a precept to live contentedly, viz. if you have a
head-ache or an ear-ache, do not make a habit of ..., do not go on saying:
"Alas!" And then he continues: "I am not saying that it is not permissible to
groan, only do not groan in the centre of your being".48 The context shows that
we have here a stronger, more concentrated prohibition: You may groan, hut
please do not ... The speaker thinks no more of ~.nae(haGlq. And then he
continues in the same tone as before, using the present tense repeatedly: 'And if
it happens that your slave is slow in bringing your bandage, do not cry out and
make a wry face and say .. .', i.e. the notion of :n:aeataalq is resumed.

Xen. Cyr. 8, 6, 12 fl'lre :rwea1'hia1Je ... fl'lre {JeU},,,.: 'It is impottant that
you should not have your food served to you unless you have first t~en

exercise'; and then less emphatic (as one can infer from the context), adding a
rule they should all know and which can serve as an example: '... and do not
have fodder given to your horses unless they have been exercised'. The aorist
merely states the prohibition as if in n. single word, the present has the meaning:
Keep from ..., Resist! 40 Aesch. E"m. 78 Apollo instructs Orestes on his flighr
fl1] ne6"aflv,:'Keep from weatying·. Compare also AI. Aves 1534flq ani"dead:
'Make no peace (Keep from ...) unless king Zeus restotes the sceptte to the
birds again'.40 The action is seen in naearamq. Can one not translate Ar. Aves
1534 by: 'Do not try to make peace .. :? I believe one can. The ptesent only
indicates the :n:aeatamq of the action. It depends on the reader's subjective
opinion whether he regards the conative or the "regulative" notion as explaining
the nature of the prohibition. In Aesch. Bum. 78, however, I think that do 1lOt

try . . 'J would be very harsh, or even without sense.
Moulton found it difficult to apply the canon of Headlam to the use of

prohibitions in Paul. Why did Paul use the present imperative almost exclu
sively? Moulton suggested that he was not tilting at windmills, but rebuking
sins which were sure to reappear in the Christian community.50 This is in line
with the theory as thus fat expounded. The apostle had to pteach the Gospel of

48 Translation by W. A. Oldfather in: EllieJell/I, Vol. I, Loeb Classical Library,
London 1946.

4fl Cf. p. 54, supra. 'Keep from .. .', indicates the :;ruearUGli; of the action, and
whether it is regarded as advice applicable to any time or person as Xen. Cyr. 8, 6, 12, or
whether it is given as the negative course of an action notl yet commenced, as Aesch.
Eum. 78 and Ar. Atles 1534, the notion conveyed by the presenJ a/oue is merely nugut"a(1/S".
The rest is to be inferred from the context.

50 Moulton ]. H. op. cit'J p. 126.
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Christ to all men. The letters which he consequently wrote to the different
communities were letters addressed to Jews, Christians and heathens. He bad
to rebuke, ro teach, to guide; he had co give rules for the conduct of Chrisrian
life. A particular example may show that reference is made to an existing sin,
bur it may also, more likely, be the language of the preacher who has to instruct,
taking his examples from experience. Paul had to exhort his hearers to do the
good and the just deed, yet none the less had to comment on wickedness and
sin: The Christian bas to 1'e/rail1. from these things - aod to express this notioo,
language affords tbe present impetative.

CONCLUSION:

The various contexts in which prohibitions occur, enable us to distinguish three
main groups of negative commands: (a) The action to which the prohibition
refers is raking place, lasting nr frequently repeating. (b) The probibition is
directed to an anion which may possibly take place at some furore time, Le. the
action is to be prevented. (c) The command simply forbids an action irrespective
of tbe qualifications observed undet (a) or (b). In this case tbe probibition is
simply regarded as a regulation, a moral precept applicable to all rime, to any
person or circumstance. This we naruraHy find in literature of a pulpit style.

For each of these, both present imperative and aorist subjunctive can be used.
With regard to time, both present imperative and aorist subjunctive (from

the nature of the case) refer to the future, far it is in the future that the
realisation of the author's will expressed by the prohibition eventuates.

What Apal1anius teaches in the second passage quoted, viz. that when we
have naeeiraGl~ in mind the present is to be used, and when we think. of
ovvulelwotf: we use an aorist, cao be upheld as a criterion for explaining the
use of prohibitions in Greek. But as the examples quoted above have shown,
the aorist can also be used if we think of the action als schlecbthi11 geschehell,
or as referring to the starting point, the point of entrance (ingressive aorist).
The reverse of the contention is not true in so far that we cannor say that, e.g.,
if an aorist is used the idea 17WSt be that of oVl'lEleICLJt1t~.

The context has to poim out whether a particular action is occurring, still lies
in the future, or is thought of (e.g. in the case of a moral precept) as applicable
to any time or circumstance. If the present is used in any of these situations, the
exegete can - on the strength of the present only - simply say thar the speaker
or writer sees the action in naeeitaOl~, in its occurrence, duration.51 And if an
aorist is used in any of these situations, we know that there is no idea of
naearaal;", but that the action (on the strength of the aorist only) is simply
stated. Often, our view of the contex might help to decide that a particular
aorist mere/ly .ftlltes the action with regard to ingressive52 or effeaive53

(OVvtdElwOl~) notion of the aorist.

51 Cf. Apollonius' {Ja.uo
ourw&, x;d.. = Busy yourself with striking ...

52 Cf. ibidem: rpa1pov, said to a person not writing.
53 Cf. jbidem: realpOv, said to a person writing, in order to command the oVV1:elelwol;

of the action.
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